When you partner with Morning Star,
you transform the lives of every woman, man,
and child who walks through our doors.

Impacting Our Community
For 48 years Morning Star has been an integral part of the Harrisburg community,
providing pregnancy and sexual health services in a professional and caring
environment. As we reflect on the last few years, we see dramatic growth.
We see more lives changed and we see more hope in the eyes of our mothers.
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Our growth over the past three years
has resulted in countless lives saved.
In 2017, Morning Star saw 295 women
at risk for abortion choose life for their
babies. In 2019, that number reached
575 women and children saved from
abortion – a 95% increase!

Number of Clients
Receiving STD Testing

Morning Star’s history proves we are indisputably reaching more women, men, and families in our community
and our continued growth demonstrates an even greater need for our services. This growth is something
to celebrate, but it also creates a new need. After significant prayer and consideration, we realized we had
outgrown our current location and wanted to be strategically located where we were needed most.

Here’s where it gets exciting.... WE’VE FOUND IT!
In just a few short months, we will be relocating our Harrisburg clinic and
administration building to 2509 North Front Street – a location in the city of
Harrisburg, just one mile from Planned Parenthood. Most importantly, moving
to this location allows our ministry the potential to double the lives saved and
lives changed by the services we offer.

But we can’t do it alone.
We need you. You play a special role in what comes next. We can’t do
what we do – saving LIVES and impacting LIFE – without you!

Bringing Care Closer to Home
Make no mistake: our current location has been a blessing to the
community. For years, Morning Star has enabled and empowered
women from all over Central Pennsylvania to make the most important
choice they could ever make, the choice for life.

Current Location

But recently, as Morning Star reached capacity at
our Harrisburg clinic, we saw an opportunity to
reach more clients by securing a location within
close proximity to where abortion is happening.

New Location

Planned Parenthood

Our new location is one mile from Planned Parenthood.
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Our client demographics show
that 63% live in the greater
Harrisburg area*. Our new
location is centrally located
to reach this community.
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These women – our clients – need a community of support,
truth, care and education.
In short, they need the services that Morning Star
is uniquely positioned to provide.
By moving to a place that puts us – quite literally – in their
neighborhood, we are able to bring this necessary care
and community to them, right where they are.

*Not all client zip codes are shown.

A Look into Our Future

As Mom always said, it’s what’s on the inside that counts.

With the planned renovations and installations to our new facility, our building will deliver inside and out, providing:

1

Double our current ultrasound and examination rooms
Morning Star’s new location will feature two ultrasound examination rooms. With this
additional capacity, our sonographers will be able to provide life-saving ultrasounds
to even more pregnant women in our community, up to an additional 1,000
ultrasounds each year.

2 A dedicated STD testing lab
Our new, dedicated STD testing lab will accommodate up to six STD testing appointments each day, increasing the
number of men and women we see for STD testing and treatment by up to 100%. Through this increase, Morning Star
will reach even more individuals at risk for abortion before they experience an unplanned pregnancy.

3 Additional counseling room
With additional counseling room, Morning Star’s patient advocates will have the space
available to counsel more than 700 additional clients each year, providing ongoing
support as they choose life for their babies.

4 Dedicated office space for our school outreach program

New office space for our school outreach program will finally allow our educators the office, meeting, and
training space they need to develop their educational classes for middle school, high school, and college
students in our community.

5 A multi-purpose educational space for in-house classes and workshops
With a new multi-purpose room and group meeting space, Morning Star will be
able to immediately increase the number of women, men, and families who can
attend programs, such as safe sleep classes, on site. In 2021, Morning Star will
begin expanding the classes we offer to include childbirth and parenting classes,
breastfeeding education, and other support.

Catch the Vision
At 6,000 square feet, Morning Star’s new location
will impact life for generations to come in Central PA.
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With double the clinic and educational space, this new building
will allow Morning Star to advance our mission and provide a
bright future for the most vulnerable lives in our community.

KITCHENETTE

Partner to Save More Lives

When you partner with Morning Star, you transform the lives
of every woman, man, and child who walks through our doors.

ALREADY RECEIVED

Be a part of Morning Star’s future. Over $400,000
has already been given toward our Three-Year
$1 Million Capital Campaign goal.
Capital Campaigns are a special kind of giving,
raising funds above and beyond those
needed for regular operations.

ENTRANCE

Help us reach our next goal
of $400,000.

ULTRASOUND ROOMS

As a campaign partner, you have
a special opportunity to sponsor
a room in our new building
or dedicate a bench in our
garden. Your sponsorship
will be recognized with
a memorial plaque
containing a family name
or dedication to bless
the work that takes
place each day on
our premises.
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increase the number of services we
provide to save LIVES and impact LIFE.
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The time is now. Together, we will...
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For all to make courageous,
life-giving choices.

www.supportmorningstar.com

